
TRANSCRTPT OF PHONE CONVERSATION: OCTOBER 24, 1991

DLS: ttMay I speak to Nancy Keefe, please. HelIo, MS.
Keefe?rl

Keefe. ilYes. n

DLS: ttThis is Doris Sassower.rl

Keefe ' rrYes. rr

DLS: rrAnd f have my daughter, Elena Sassower, here with me.rt

Keefe: rrOkay. tt

DLS: rrUhm, I just read your story about the program about
gender bias in todayts newspaper--the Metro Section,
front page--and I'd l-ike to know what investigation
you did with respect to the Breslaw case before you
printed, had them print this?'l

Keefe: 'rWeLl I have met her and talked to her and tal-ked with
lawyers and judges on a number of occasions.tl

DLS: ttWhich lawyers and judges?rl

Keefe: rrlrm not prepared to discuss that with you."

DLS: rrWell, did you speak to any of my lawyers?

Keefe: rrI donrt know who your lawyers are.rr

DLS: ttOh, well then, itrs obvious you didnrt bother to speak
with thern. I know you didntt speak with me.rl

Keefe: rrNo, I didn I t. rl

ERS: rrWhat was the connection between identifying my
motherts name and the story on gender bias?rl

Keefe: rrlt happened at a public event at which about 2OO
people were present.rr

ERS: rrAnd, uh, there was a great deal that happened in the
course of I would estimate 2-I/2 hours. You stayed
from beginning to end, isntt that correct?tt

Keefe: rrUm-huhrl

ERS: rrAnd there were a number of very cornpelling speakers,
in fact, speakers that were much more compelling than
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Mrs. Breslaw. rl

rrT guess thatrs a matter of perspecti-ve as Judge Miller
pointed out, isnrt j-t?"

rrWeII did you think that the comments that Mrs. Breslaw
made were very serious charges against me?rl

trserious?rl

rrYes. Did you consider that her statements that she
made before 2OO people concerning me were of a very
serious nature--rl
rrWell r I--tr
rr--that you should make that a focal- point.rl

rrI dontt know on what scale you I re talking about
serious, but they certainly were compellinq, one would
Iisten. tl

rrWhat was your opinion about her comments as far ds,
when you say?rl

"My comments are that I think she|s gotten a rotten
deal from a bunch of lawyers, and judges, and a
husband. rl

rrWel-l-, uh, since you haventt spoken to me at all before
this concerning the Breslaw matter.rl
rrNot on the Breslaw matter, but I have spoken to you on
a number of other matters. rl

rrWhat other matters have you spoken to me?rl

rrl called you exactly one tirne, isnt t that true, Ms .
Keefe and that was concerning the Castracan v. Col-avita
case in which you expressed absolutely no interest.
Isnrt that true?rl
ItThatrs not the only time, I mean that was one of the
times that you had called me over the years.rl

rrl have no knowledge or awareness of any other time.
Perhaps you can telI rne what the connection is, if you
have spoken with me in the past, then you know that I
am an accessible, perfectly accessibl-e person and I was
willing to speak to you concerninq the Castracan v.
Colavita case which you said you had no interest in
whatsoever, isn I t that true? rl



Keefe: I'At the tirne I really didnrt.rl

DLS: rrWell since that time di-d you develop any interest in
it?'l

Keefe: rrNot a whole 1ot. No. rl

DLS: ttRight. The fact is that you never at any time called
me since that tine to express the slightest interest
whatsoever. rl

Keefe: rrRight.tt

DLS: rrRight. It

ERS: rtlsnrt it correct that somebody did get up at the
program of g:ender bias and addressed the issue that
alot of women seemed to be referring to, that is the
political influences behind the raw deals that theyrre
getting and that individual made specific mention of
the Three Year DeaI that was responsible for the
callous indifference of the Court to the lives and
liberties and interests of the Iitigants, and that,
indeed, Mr. Fredman was identified as having been the
architect of that Deal. Isn't that correct?rl

Keefe: rrUh, I donrt. Thatrs not quite the way I remember' but
it rnay have happened that waY, I really donrt know-rl

DLS: rrMs. Keefe--rl

Keefe: rr--politicians run for office, w€ know that but that
does not presume to call them venal or evil-. tt

ERS : trWe11 yourve identif ied Mr. Fredman as one of the
enlightened ones. rl

Keefe ' rrYesrr

ERS: rrWhat is the basis for that?rl

Keefe: I'Of watching him over the years. rl

ERS: rrAnd did you watch hirn in connection with the Breslaw
case? rl

Keefe: rrf have watched Judge Fredman in connection with a vast
number--rl

ERS: rrDid you watch Judge Fredman in connection with the
Breslaw case?rl
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rrf am not on the witness stand I am not going to give
you specif ic information. I'

rrWe1l, let me ask you this, Ms. Keefe--rl
rrl said what I had to say in my column, MS. Sassower,
and I realIy stand by that. "
nwelI. il

rrl stand by ny assessment of Sam Fredman. I dontt
apologize for it, nor do I wish to defend it.rr
rrWell, how is it you didn't print any of my daughter's
rernarks which addressed a very compelling issue, which
is the part that that 1989 DeaI played in destroying
the lives of litigants in the Ninth Judicial District?
How is it you donrt see the connection between that?rl
rrWe11, I donrt know, I quess there rnay be some synapses
rnissing in my brain.rl
f'Well, naybe if you did more investigating and less
jumping to conclusions, you would be able to give a
fair--rl

rrI donrt jurnp to conclusions. f
track a number of times. !l

rrMs. Keefe--rr
rrl have talked to you on numerous

rrWhat numerous occasions? You
once. You have not identified a
ever spoke with me. rl

rrYourve been in touch with the
was editorial page editor.'l

have been around the

other occasions. rl

talked to me exactly
single other tirne you

editorial board when I

frWhat has that--I, I, I was in touch with the editorial
board, but I never spoke to you. You just said I spoke
with you numerous tj-mes. And I am asking you to give
me one tirne other than the occasion that I offered to
give you details on the Castracan v. Colavita case.rl
rrI have no interest in that case, really.rl
ilwhat"||

rrI have no interest in that case.rl
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I do have a question, which I do think is important
here. Do you remember Ms. Breslawrs list at the end of
her presentation as to her recommendations to anyone
out €here, those women, what they should do to prepare
themselves for their divorce, and the kind of
situations they would be presented with. Do you
remember what the listing was?rl

t'No, I donrt remember off the top of my head.rl

trDo you have notes? Do you have notes?rl

rrYeah, I have notes.rl
ilokay. I would suggest that you look at those notes
and confirm that the first thing she said, because r
took notes, is that the wi-fe find out everything she
can about the rnarital assets. rl

iluh-huh. il

rrYou remember that?rl

ItYeah, I remember that
rrlrm glad you remember that.rl

rrDi-d she say anything else about discovery?rl

ttNo, oh y€s, do you remember what Ms. Breslaw said in
terms of her own settlement, do you remember she said
she was forced into it. No, the exact words were,
because I put it down, she was pushed-rl

rrl arn not on the witness stand-rl

rrWould you agree that she said she was pushed into a
settlement. rl

rrI said, and Irrn not apologizing for any of it.rr

[weI]_ do you have any knowledge as to the facts and
circumstantes as to how Mrs. Breslaw came to understand
what her husband I s net rarorth was? rl

rrYes.Irm not on the witness stand.
your questions. rl

I need not answer

rrWell that was the most irnportant thing that she
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identified has to be known by women before they proceed
in their divorce titigation. How did she find out what
her rnarital assets were? Would you be interested to
know that she got a lawyer, who was Doris Sassower, who
enabled her to ascertain her husbandrs net worth.
Because up until that tirne, although she had been
represented by one of the most prominent members of the
rnatrimonial bar, Raoul Felder, he, believe it or not,
had not secured for her any assessment of her
husbandrs worth. So when Mrs. Breslaw came to my
mother, she didntt know what the maritaL assets were
about. So when she claimed that her second lawyer, you
know that woman lawyer, did nothing, she forgot some
very important details. She also forgot to mention
that after getting the value of her husbandrs assets
which were approximately l-0 nillion dollars--rl
I'Mi11ion dollars--just in case you didnrt hear thatrl
rr--she decided that--or let I s put it this way, Mr.
Landau decided for her--that she did not need to pay
the experts for that evaluation, the experts wanted aII
of less than $4r000. She couldn't see fit to pay
that--neither could Mr. Landau. Although Mr. Landau
then went on to use that evaluation of the experts in
his Iitigation of Mrs. Breslawrs case.rl

rr[unintelligible] Mr. Landau and Evelyn BresLaw, but I
donrt reaI1y think you ought to take it up with me
because I have no role in itrr
rrWell you expressed an opinion a few moments d9o, Ms.
Keefe, that she got a rotten deal. What was her deal?
Whatrs her rotten deal? Do you know?rl

rrI detail-ed that?"
rfYou detailed the deal? I didn't see it in the paper.r'
rrI wrote what I wrote and thatrs what it i-s.rt

rrBut, but how could you form an opinion if you donf t
know what the deal was?rl

|lumil

rrDo you know? Did anyone show you the documents as to
how much she got?rl

"Uh, Look, I said I wasnIt going to answer your
questions because f rm not under oath here.rl
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DLS: rrWell, You must realize that you have--rl

Keefe: rI donrt have to realize anythingt

DLS: rrWeII, you have defamed me in a very serious way.rl

Keefe: rrf reported what was said in a public forum. rl

DLS: rrThatrs not protected. If you are right, if you are
correct, if she is right and that is not a lie than you
are protected. rr

Keefe: rrThe fact is that you have been suspended.rl

DLS: 'What",
Keefe: rrThe fact is that you have been suspended.It

DLS: rrWhat does that have to do with the price of tea in
china?rl

Keefe: rrEverything. tt

DLS: ttEverything. What is the connection?rl

Keefe: rrCredibility. tt

DLS: ilWhat"il

Keefe: rrCredibility?

DLS: rrDo you know why I got suspended?rl

Keefe: rrlntegrity.tt

DLS: rrNo. Where did you get that idea. Did you see a copy
of my suspension order?rl

Keefe: rrl donrt want to pursue this conversation any longerrcause it isnrt going to get us anywhere.rl

DLS: rrWell, Ms. Keefe--rl

Keefe: rrYou can beat upon me all you want.rl

DLS: rrMs. Keefe, Ms. Keefe, Mrs. Breslaw is a millionaire
today. Do you know that?"

Keefe: rrshers a broken woman.rl

DLS: rrshers a rnillionaire.rl



Keefe: rrThatrs not everything. That's the whole trouble with
the system thal you assume that by application of
dollar biI1s you can salve these wounds--but you
cannot. fl

DLS: rrBut, did I--, perhaps if she had stayed with me she'd
be even a nult1-nilIionaire. I didn't inflict her
wounds on her. why are you holding ne responsible for
them?rl

Keefe: rrl want to end the conversation.rl

DLS: nWeII, I think you should be willing to at least
correct the story you wrote if I gj-ve you the facts and
the documents to Prove it- rr

Keefe: rrlt was in a public forum.rl

DLS: rrAre you willing to make a retraction if I give you the
documents to prove these are Lies and calumnies.tl

Keefe: rrNo. Maybe you see things another way.tt

ERS: rrwel], The documentS speak for thernselves. we I re
willing to give you the documents.rl

Keefe: rrThis is what was reported in a public, what was sai-d
in a public forum and I reported that.rl

DLS: rrln other words, You consider it responsible
j ournalism--rl

Keefe: rrYes. rl

DLS: rr--to print lies and reckless defamation.rl

Keefe: I'These things were said in front of 2OO people in the
ceremonial courtroom. rl

DLS: rrDoes that make it true. Does that make it less
injurious if it's wrong?rl

Keefe: rrlt happened. rl

DLS: rrWhat happened?rl

Keefe: rrltrs true what I reported-rl

DLS: rrYou can only report. You take the risk if what you
report is deiamatory. You take the risk if you have
not printed a true statement. You are not free to pass
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on the filthy lies and character assassinations of
third parties. You cannot do that Ms- Keefe. You owe
me an investigation and a retraction and a full story
about the Breslaw case, dt very least. rl

rrlrve written what Irve written, and thatrs really all
I have to say about it. rr

ItItrs faLse. ftrs false and defamatory.rl

rrlf it were written about you would you expect that
kind of callous indifference from a newspaper that
passes itself off as a newspaper that people believe.
Wnen they read about it in the paper they think they
are reading something that is true?rl

ilI--ll

"Did you think of calling me up and saying this is what
was saia about you, Mrs. Sassower. I would like to
know whether you have any comment because I intend to
print this--even though there were 2-I/2 hours worth of
heart-wrenching stories about the matrimonial cases
that came before the Part presided over by Justice
Fredrnan until he destroyed it? Would you l-ike to
comment, Mrs. Sassower? Irm going to print it and
that's the only story Irm going to print outside of
another story about a woman with a cervicaL brace on
her neck? rl

rrUhm. I felt that you were, uhm--rl

rrA sap, what was I--rl
rra. .player in the whol-e colunn. rl

rrWhat was I?rr

rrThere was not going to be any purpose for me to call
you and have you shriek at me--rl

rrWe11, how about--rl
rr--out of my way for this sort of treatment.rl

rrWe11, if you had called me in advance, I night not
have been so angered and incensed that I have to
express my anger because it is so unbelievable and
nina-Uoggfing tnat any any mature adul-t--considering
herself a responsible professional--couId incorporate
in a column that kind of , utr--rl



Keefe. nlrm sorry to have failed so badly in your eyes, bu! I
will jusC have to go and make my act of contrition
sornewhere else. I really donrt want to talk anymore.rl

DLS: rrWell, how do you think that I should proceed in view
of the fact--rl

Keefe: rrl have no idea. rl

DLS: rr--that these are lies? Will you provide me with space
for a column of rnY own?rl

Keefe: rtNo, I have no controf over that. Irn not an editor,
Irm a columnist.rl

DLS: rrWell, are you willing to meet with me and let me give
you the docurnentation and--rl

Keefe: rrl have no plans to do that.rl

DLS: ItWeII, I trt asking you right now' would You, in all
fairness, because You--rl

Keefe: rrlt will not get us anywhere, Mrs- Sassowerrr

DLS: rrln otherwise your mind is--tr

Keefe: rr--rational conversati-onrl

DLS: rrwhat"rr

Keefe: rrl donrt think I can conduct a rational conversation.rt

DLS: rrWell, ID other words, your mj-nd is closed?"

Keefe: rrNo, [y mind isntt closed, itrs just not workinq in
this direction. "

DLS: rrWel-l-, what would it take to make it work in this
direction? "

ERS: rrwerre just asking you to evaluate documentary evidence
rather than self-serving statements. rl

Keefe: rrl have no way that I can do that-rl

ERS: rrYou mean you I re willing to report self -serving
statements, but not documentary evidence. rl

Keefe. rrI--rr

ERS: rrDocumentary proofs donrt mean anything to you?rl
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ttNo, I didn t t say that. rl

rrOkay. If they do, we are going to invite you-"

"[unintelligible] I really donrt want to be insulted
in this fashion and for that very reason I would not
call Doris--rl
rrlnsulted? How did I insuLt you by invitinq you to sit
down with us--rl
ttBy shrieking at me.rl

ItWelI, I truly apotogize if you feel- I shrieked at you.
You must understand that--rr

You have been doing that for more than ten minutes.rl

ttNo, wel-l- I have to tell you that since I read this
article I have been suffering heart-palpitations, I
have been trembling, f have been in pain, I have been
in pain al-l- the time, and you have caused me serious,
serious pain in rny heart. rl

rrlrm sorry for your troubles Mrs. Sassower, I cannot
solve them. rr

rrWel-l-, Why donrt you want to see the true facts and the
docurnents so that I can prove to you that all that was
necessary from the very beginning of that unfortunate
case, ds far as Mr. Landau was concerned, from the
first moment that I heard from hirn, I offered hirn the
entire files of Mrs. Breslaw with only a very mj-nimal
obligation--which is just ordinary practice insofar as
attorneysr rights are concerned. There is an
attorneyrs lien to retain a file until all charges are
paid. I waived my charges. I was willing to turn
over the files to Mr. Landau, even though there was no
basis whatever for rny discharge. A11 that had happened
was that he had, he had persuaded Mrs. Breslaw who had
never even given me any hint of the fact that she was
going to discharqe me or that she was dissatisfied with
me. She sirnply--aIl that was necessary was that the
experts who had trusted D€r who had done work on my
credit because they trusted me and knew that before I
got ten cents on the case of my own, that they wouLd be
paid. And all I asked was that there be an agreement
that they be paid at the end of the case. Do you think
that was unfair?tl
rrWell, it doesn I t square with the other stories thatKeefe:
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Irve heard and I have no way of getting at that truth,
nor do I think thatrs to the point right now.rl
Iunintelligible]'r

DLS: rrMs. Keefe, you say you have no way of getting at those
facts. But, there is a way. T can give you documents,
I can give you transcripts of the proceedings. Because
the examiner who heard the initial case decided in ny
favor--that I had been discharged without cause and
that Mrs. Breslaw had no right to refuse to pay the
experts. And all that we were talking about was less
than $4rooo on a case involving millj-ons of dollars.
Do you realize how ridiculous it was that Judge Fredman
made a mountain out of a rno1ehill, out of nothing? I
tried over and over to explain it. To satisfy the
whole situation, I myself paid the $a,ooo. To this
date, even though she has received already hundreds of
dollars, would you believe they have not paid that and
they are trying to pretend that somehow shers some
impecunious indigent that somehow she deserves some
consideration because Judge Fredman described her asrrpoor Evelyntr . It I s the most ludicrous, J-aughable
thing, if it werenrt so tragic, that I lost my--. I am
suspended after I devoted most of rny professional life
for women Iike her--rl
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rrlrm sorry for your troubles--but I canrt--rr
rrYourre not sorry for her troubles if you could print
sornething like that without seeing that it was not
defamatory and that there was some measure of truth to
it. There I s no measure of truth to it. rr

rrThere is a great deal of truth in it. rr

rrTherers no truth. Therers no truth at all. Itrs a
lie straight. Not only is it a lie, it is, but she has
to be shown to be the liar she is from beginning to
end. Because she has blamed me--rl

rrThis is not going to be ny crusade in I if e, you I re
going to have to take this up. tt

rrl beg you pardon?rl

"This is not going to be my crusade in life. "
rrWell, it shou1d be that you should try to rectify a
terrible injustice that was done to a leader of the
womenrs rights movernent, that worked--rl

rrlrm sorry that I donrt see it that way.tt
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DLS: rrThatrs the trouble that I have been smeared, I have
been smeared because of your newspaperrs biased and
reckless reporting that has characterized me in a false
light that has made people believe something that is
diametrically the opposite of what is true.rl

Keefe: ItWhy is nothing your fault?tt

DLS: rrwhat"rr

Keefe: rrWhy is nothing your fault? Why is everything our
fault?rl

DLS: rrBecause you know your newspaper repeatedly was
requested to give coverage so that the fu11 story
could be to1d. And that was refused. Now, that isn't-
- 

ll

Keefe: ItI think werve told the story.rl

DLS: rrNo you didn't. You told a biased story--rl

Keefe: rrl think we did.rt

DLS : rr--with lies in it. And when I asked f or a
retraction, your pubJ-isher told me that if I didn't
like it, I should buy my own newspaper.rl

Keefe: rrUh-huh. Freedom of the press is, I guess, available
to those who own one. rl

ERS: rrWeII, how can we present the true facts.rl

Keefe: Iunintelligible]
DLS: rrWel1, Ms. Keefe, that is not what I expect from a

journalist who has any sense of responsibility.It

ERS: rrCould you please connect us with your editor?"

Keefe: rrThank you very much.rl

ERS: rrCould you connect us with your editor, please?rl

Keefe. rNo. l|

ERS: ttWhy not?rl

Keefe: rrYou can call the editor yoursel-f .r'

ERS: rrWould you please connect us. rl
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DLS : rrThat I s a1I right, I t 11 call ourselves. rl

ERS: rrGive us the number pleasetl

DLS : rrMs . Keefe. rl

Keefe hangs up.
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